Hong Kong Pain Society
Annual Scientific Meeting
2011

New Horizon in Pain Management in China and Hong Kong

12 May 2011 (Thursday)
Pearl Ballroom, 2/F, Eaton Hotel
380 Nathan Road, Kowloon

Deadline of registration: 6 May 2011

18:30 Registration and Cocktail
19:00 President’s Speech
Celebration of HKPS as IASP Chapter
19:15 Scientific Meeting

> “Development of Pain Medicine in China”
  Speaker: Prof You Wan
  "Director, Neuroscience Research Institute, Peking University, Beijing"

> “Development of Pain Management in Hong Kong”
  Speaker: Dr Steven Wong
  "Consultant, Head of Pain Management Team, Queen Elizabeth Hospital"

> “Acute Pain Management: Scientific Evidence and Clinical Implication”
  Speaker: A/Prof Pam Macintyre
  "Director, Acute Pain Service and Senior Consultant Anaesthetist,
  Royal Adelaide Hospital, Australia"

20:30 Dinner

Interventional Pain Workshop
Date: 12 May 2011 (Thursday)
Time: 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
Venue: Auditorium, 1/F, Pok Oi Hospital, NTW Cluster
Please refer to http://www.hkpaainsociety.org/ for more details.

Charge: Free for registered HKPS members only. HK$300 for non HKPS members.
Registration: Please download the reply slip from http://www.hkpaainsociety.org/ and return by fax 2547 9528 or email hkpsasm2011@yahoo.com.hk.
Academic accreditations: CME, CNE and CPE have been applied and pending confirmation.

For enquiry, please contact us at telephone 2559 9973 or email hkpsasm2011@yahoo.com.hk.
Website: http://www.hkpaainsociety.org/
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